
We Earthlings 

We are not Africans, 
We are not Americans 
We are not Europeans 
Neither Asians 

Earthlings we are citizens of the earth. 
Earthlings, we are citizens of one world 
Citizen of one world, citizens of the earth. 

 We Earthlings! We Earthlings! Citizens of the earth. 
 We Earthlings! We Earthlings! Citizen of one world 

  

And if someone dies of hunger in Calcutta
A fatal abortion somewhere in Sahel , you're concerned 
And if in Paris the same floor neighbors don’t know how to say hello ... you're 
concerned 

Middle East. in fire and blood 
Overdose of drugs in Tokyo, one dies of malaria in Brazzaville, you're concerned 

The ozone layer cries for help 
The world Trade Center collapses, an excised girl dies of pain 
You're concerned  you're concerned you're concerned 

For a better world for your own happiness, 
For a peaceful world for your own balance 

You need the African 
You need the American 
You need the European 
And Asian 

Earthlings we are citizens of the earth. 
Earthlings, we are citizens of one world 
Citizen of one world, citizens of the earth. 

 We Earthlings! We Earthlings! Citizens of the earth. 
 Earthlings, we are! Earthlings we citizens of one world 

And if Jamaica one dances in reggae 
We chat in Ouagadougou and dolo flows away, you're invited 
And when the   Olympics games take place ho ho ho you're invited 



  
The Dalay Lama teaches, the voodu appears in trance 
A prayer in the church  you're invited 

Allah hua Kbar in a  mosque in Iran 
Ulan Bator Buddhist, an atheist philosopher, you're invited 
you're invited you're invited 

For a better world for your own happiness, 
For a peaceful world for your own balance 

Go humbly to the African 
Go humbly to the U.S. 
Go humbly to European 
Go humbly to the Asian 

Earthlings we are citizens of the earth. 
Earthlings, we are citizens of one world 
Citizen of one world, citizens of the earth. 

 We Earthlings! We Earthlings! Citizens of the earth. 
 Earthlings, we are! We Earthlings! Citizen of one world 

  
For a better world for your own happiness, 
For a peaceful world for your own balance 
  

Big hugs  for the African
Big hugs  for American
Big hugs  for the European
Big hugs  for the Asian


